Department Name
IFAS Communications and Extension Bookstore

Location
1374 Sabal Palm Drive

Department Website
ics.ifas.ufl.edu

Contact Name
Becca Rains

Contact Phone
(352) 392-1764

Contact Email
becca122092@ufl.edu

Products/Services Purchased
- Adhesives and sealants and tape
- Advertising
- Aerial Cameras
- Arts and crafts equipment and accessories and supplies
- Audio and visual equipment and consumer electronics
- Batteries and cells and accessories
- Clothing and Uniforms
- Computer accessories
- Computer displays and monitors
- Computer Equipment and Accessories
- Computers
- Desktop computers
- Document destruction services
- Editorial and Design and Graphic and Fine Art Services
- Food and Beverage Products
- Mail and cargo transport
- Notebook computers
- Office Supplies
- Organizations Clubs and Associations (Dues and Memberships)
- Photographic or filming or video equipment
- Printed Media and Publications and Books
- Published Products
- Reproduction services - Printing and Photocopying
- Tablet computers
- Transportation and Storage and Mail Services
- Writing and translations